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ABSTRACT:
Heat transfer process and fluid flow in a solar chimney used for natural ventilation are
investigated numerically in the present work. Solar chimney was tested by selecting
different positions of absorber namely: at the back side, front side, and at the middle of
the air gap. CFD analysis based on finite volume method is used to predict the thermal
performance, and air flow in two dimensional solar chimney under unsteady state
condition, to identify the effect of different parameters such as solar radiation. Results
show that a solar chimney with absorber at the middle of the air gap gives better
ventilation performance. A comparison between the numerical and previous experimental
results shows fair agreement.
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اﻟﺨﻼﺻﻪ
 اﺧﺘﺒﺮت اﻟﻤﺪﺧﻨﺔ اﻟﺸﻤﺴﻴﺔ ﺑﺄﺧﺘﻴﺎر.ﺗﻢ إﺟﺮاء درﺳﺔ ﻋﺪدﻳﺔ ﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ اﻧﺘﻘﺎل اﻟﺤﺮارة وﺟﺮﻳﺎن اﻟﻤﺎﺋﻊ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺪﺧﻨﺔ اﻟﺸﻤﺴﻴﺔ
 وﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﺘﺼﻒ،  اﻟﺠﺎﻧﺐ اﻷﻣﺎﻣﻲ، ﻣﻮاﻗﻊ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻟﻠﺴﻄﺢ اﻟﻤﺎص وﺗﺤﺪﻳﺪا" ﺑﻮﺿﻊ اﻟﺴﻄﺢ اﻟﻤﺎص ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺠﺎﻧﺐ اﻟﺨﻠﻔﻲ
 ﺗﻢ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﺗﺤﻠﻴﻞ دﻳﻨﺎﻣﻴﻚ اﻟﻤﻮاﺋﻊ اﻟﺤﺴﺎﺑﻴﺔ وﺑﺄﻋﺘﻤﺎد ﻃﺮﻳﻘﺔ اﻟﺤﺠﻮم اﻟﻤﺤﺪدة ﻟﺘﺤﺪﻳﺪ اﻷداء اﻟﺤﺮاري.ﻓﺠﻮة اﻟﻬﻮاء
.وﺟﺮﻳﺎن اﻟﻬﻮاء ﻓﻲ ﻣﺪﺧﻨﺔ ﺷﻤﺴﻴﺔ ﺑﺒﻌﺪﻳﻦ وﻟﻈﺮوف ﻏﻴﺮ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﺮة ﻟﺒﻴﺎن ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻣﺜﻞ اﻷﺷﻌﺎع اﻟﺸﻤﺴﻲ
 ﺑﻴﻨﺖ اﻟﻤﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﺑﻴﻦ. ﺑﻴﻨﺖ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ان اﻟﻤﺪﺧﻨﺔ اﻟﺸﻤﺴﻴﺔ ﺑﺴﻄﺢ ﻣﺎص ﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﺘﺼﻒ اﻟﻔﺠﻮة اﻟﻬﻮاﺋﻴﺔ ﻳﺆدي اﻓﻀﻞ ﺗﻬﻮﻳﺔ
."اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ اﻟﺤﺎﻟﻴﺔ واﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ اﻟﺘﺠﺮﻳﺒﻴﺔ اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ ﺗﻮاﻓﻘﺎ ﻣﻘﺒﻮﻻ
. اﻟﺘﺒﺮﻳﺪ اﻟﻐﻴﺮ ﻣﻜﻠﻒ،  اﻟﺘﻬﻮﻳﺔ اﻟﻄﺒﻴﻌﻴﺔ،  اﻟﻄﻔﻮ،  دﻳﻨﺎﻣﻴﻚ اﻟﻤﻮاﺋﻊ اﻟﺤﺴﺎﺑﻴﺔ،  ﻣﺪﺧﻨﺔ ﺷﻤﺴﻴﺔ:اﻟﻜﻠﻤﺎت اﻟﺮﺋﻴﺴﻴﺔ
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wall and air temperatures, air mass flow rate
and instantaneous heat collection efficiency
of the chimney are presented. Satisfactory
correlation was obtained with experimental
data from other investigators. Later, Ong
and Chow (2003) proposed a mathematical
model of a solar chimney to predict its
performance under varying ambient and
geometrical features. Steady state heat
transfer equations were set up using a
thermal resistance network and solved using
matrix inversion. The effects of air gap and
solar radiation intensity on the performance
of different chimneys were investigated.
Chantawong et al. (2006) studied the
thermal performance of Glazed Solar
Chimney Walls (GSCW) under the tropical
climatic conditions of Thailand. A prototype
of GSCW was integrated into southern wall
of a small room of 2.8m³ volume . They
found that GSCW is highly suitable for hot
countries, it can reduce heat gain through
glass walls into the house by developing air
circulation, which can help improve the
thermal comfort of residents too. The use of
GSCW can also reduce the usage of fans due
to induced ventilation. Mathur et.al (2006)
investigated experimentally the effect of the
ratio between height of absorber and air gap
of a solar chimney used for room
ventilation. They found that highest rate of
ventilation induced with the help of solar
energy was 5.6 air changes per hour in a
room of (27 m3), at solar radiation 700 W/m2
incident on vertical surface with the height
to air gap ratio of 2.83. Jia et.al. (2007)
presented a mathematical model for
simulating air flow within solar channel of
the insulated Trombe solar wall system.
They discretized and solved mass,
momentum and energy conservation
equations using the finite difference method.
They carried out experimental study of solar
chimney to validate the proposed
mathematical model. The differences
between the predicted and measured results
of airflow rate were less than 3%. Harris
and Helwig (2007) studied numerically the
design of a solar chimney to induce
ventilation in building. CFD modeling was
used to assess the impacts of inclination

INTRODUCTION
A solar chimney (or thermal chimney)
is a way for improving the natural
ventilation of buildings by using convection
of air heated by passive solar energy.
Passive solar design refers to the use of the
sun’s energy for heating and cooling of
living spaces. Operable windows, thermal
mass and solar chimneys are common
elements found in passive design. Bouchair
and Fitzgerald (1988) conducted a
theoretical study of the heat stored in solar
chimney using a finite difference technique.
They showed that the amount of the heat
collected is strongly dependent upon its
azimuth. Bansal et al.(1989) used a
mathematical model to calculate the
performance of a wind tower system
integrated with a solar chimney. The work
aimed to predict the results based on the
proposed energy balance equation of the
solar chimney and air flow rate equations.
The study also confirmed that the thermal
performance of the solar chimney was
comparatively higher for lower incident
winds. The result showed that the solar
chimney can increase the mass flow rate of
induced air by up to 50% for the case of
high incident solar radiation and low wind
speeds. The solar chimney integrated with a
wind tower was able to generate airflow up
to 1.4 kg/s which doubles that of a single
wind tower producing only up to 0.75 kg/s.
The author concluded that the effect of the
solar system is more significant than that of
the wind tower and combining both systems
will enhance the ventilation rates by
increasing the mass flow rate of induced air.
Awbi and Gan(1992) compared the
analytical and simulated solution for
Trombe wall and solar chimney. Air speed
and temperature results showed that airflow
within the solar chimney ducts was not
symmetrical due to air entering at right
angle to the duct. Ong(2003) proposed a
simple mathematical model of a solar
chimney. The physical model is similar to
that of the Trombe wall. The equations were
solved using a matrix-inversion solution
procedure. The thermal performance of the
solar chimney as determined from the glass,
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one and a half times greater than the
surroundings temperature.
Tan and Wong (2012) constructed a solar
chimney system to enhance the air
ventilation within the interior spaces using a
series of solar assisted ducts that linked the
lower floor classrooms and upper floor hall
in a zero energy building (three story
building) in Singapore. Results showed that
the solar chimney system is operating well
in the hot and humid tropics, including
cooler days. The interconnecting thermal
stack experienced in the hall, can induce an
average air speed of 1.5 m/s and 0.4 m/s
within the solar chimney and level 1
classroom respectively.
The objective of the present work is to
investigate numerically the thermo-fluid
phenomena takes place in a full scale solar
chimney under Iraq environmental condition
testing different positions of the absorber (at
front side, back side, and at the middle of
the air gap) which is up to date is rarely
studied.

angle, double glazing and low-emissivity
finishes on the induced ventilation rate. A
solar chimney south facing chimney of
dimensions (3m) height, (0.1-0.3m) cavity
width, and (1m) cavity breadth, at an
inclination angle of 67.5o from the
horizontal for the location chosen (lat. 52oon
15th July), gives 11% greater efficiency than
the vertical chimney, and a 10 % higher
efficiency was obtained by using a low –
emissivity wall surface. Lee and
Strand(2009) used numerical simulation
and found that: (1) chimney height, solar
absorptance and solar transmittance turned
out to have more influences on natural
ventilation improvement than air gap width.
Kaiser and Zamora (2009) have studied
numerically the laminar and turbulent flow
induced by natural convection in channels.
Numerical results of the average Nusselt
number and the non- dimensional induced
mass-flow rate have been obtained for
values of Rayleigh number varying from 105
to 1012 for symmetrical and isothermal
heating. Gan(2010) used CFD to simulate
the natural ventilation of buildings using two
different sizes of computational domain for
different heat fluxes and wall heat
distribution. He found that utilizing
computational domain larger than the
physical size gives accurate prediction of the
flow rate and heat transfer in ventilated
buildings with large openings, particularly
with multiple inlets and outlets as
demonstrated with two examples for natural
ventilation of buildings. Rahimi and Bayat
(2011) investigated a buoyancy induced air
flow within a vertical pipe experimentally.
The flow rate was a function of the pipe
height, surrounding temperature and mean
temperature of air inside the pipe. They
found that the pressure losses at the inlet and
outlet of the pipe along with that of the main
pipe are compensated by the buoyancy
pressure. The flow rate increases as the
length of the pipe is increased and its
variation becomes negligible for extremely
large length of pipe. For a constant length of
the pipe, the maximum of flow rate occurs
where the mean temperature of the flow is

MATHEMATICAL MODEL
A mathematical model of the natural
buoyancy-driven fluid flow and heat
transfer in the chimney shown in Figure(1)
have been adopted. The following
assumptions have been used to simplify the
governing equations:
1- Transient incompressible 2-D air flow
in the chimney (no variations are
considered along the width).
2-Conduction heat transfer along the
absorber wall and the glass cover is
neglected
3- Radiation heat transfer is neglected.
4- Constant thermo-physical properties of
the working fluid.
5- Air density is dependent of
temperature.
6- Dissipation Function is neglected.
Governing Equations
The governing differential equations of the
natural convection in the solar chimney may
be written in Cartesian coordinates as:
(Versteeg and Lasekea 1995)
Continuity equation:
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∂ρ ∂
+ (ρu ) + ∂ (ρv) = 0
∂t ∂x
∂y

∂
∂
∂
(ρε) + (ρuε ) + (ρvε ) =
∂t
∂x
∂y
(9)
ε
ε2
∂ ⎛ ∂ε ⎞ ∂ ⎛⎜ ∂ε ⎞⎟
Γ
C
G
C
Γ
+
+
−
ρ
⎜ ε
⎟
ε
1
2
k
k
∂x ⎝ ∂x ⎠ ∂y ⎜⎝ ∂y ⎟⎠

(1)

X-momentum equation:
∂
∂
∂
(ρu ) + (ρuu ) + (ρvu ) =
∂t
∂x
∂y
∂P ∂
∂u
∂
∂u
−
+ ( µ ) + (µ )
∂x ∂x ∂x ∂y ∂y

where
(2)

⎛ ⎡⎛ ∂ u ⎞ 2 ⎛ ∂ v ⎞ 2 ⎤ ⎛ ∂ u ∂ v ⎞ 2 ⎞
G = µ t ⎜ 2 ⎢⎜ ⎟ + ⎜ ⎟ ⎥ + ⎜ + ⎟ ⎟
⎜ ⎝ ∂x ⎠ ⎝ ∂y⎠
⎟
⎦ ⎝ ∂y ∂x ⎠ ⎠
⎝ ⎣

− ρg (T − T∞ ) sin θ

Γ ε = µ eff / δ ε
The
turbulent
constants
( C µ , C D , C1 , C 2 , δ k ,and δ ε ) are given in
table (1)

Y-momentum equation:

∂
∂
∂
(ρv) + (ρuv) + (ρvv) =
∂t
∂x
∂y
∂ P ∂ ∂v
∂ ∂v
−
+ (µ ) + (µ )
∂y ∂x ∂x ∂y ∂y
− ρg (T − T∞ ) cos θ

(3)

Boundary and Initial Conditions
The
air
velocity
boundary
conditions at inlet of the chimney are:
(Mossowi 2001)

Energy equation:
∂
∂
∂
(ρvT) =
(ρT) + (ρuT ) +
∂t
∂x
∂Y
(4)
∂ ⎛ ∂T ⎞ ∂ ⎛⎜ ∂T ⎞⎟
⎜Γ ⎟ + ⎜Γ ⎟
∂x ⎝ ∂x ⎠ ∂y ⎝ ∂y ⎠
where:
µ
Γ=
pr
x, y Cartesian-coordinate of the system.
ρ & µ are air density (kg.m-3) and
dynamic viscosity (kg/m.s) respectively
For (Ra > 109) k- ε turbulence model is used,
and µ , Γ are replaced by their effective

u( x,0) = 0 ;
v( x,0) = v in
(10)
While the inlet air temperature is:
T( x,0) = T∞
The outlet boundary conditions can be written
as: (Kasayapanand 2007)
∂u
∂v
=
=0
∂y L ∂y L
(11)
∂T
= 0 ; P( x , L) = P∞
∂y L
No slip boundary conditions are adopted on solid
boundaries

values µ eff which can be defined as sum of
the eddy viscosity µ t and
viscosity µ (Andonikos et
turbulent kinetic energy and
rate can be defined using
equations:
∂
∂
∂
(ρk ) + (ρuk )+ (ρvk)=
∂t
∂x
∂y
∂ ⎛ ∂k ⎞ ∂ ⎛⎜ ∂k ⎞⎟
+S k
⎜ Γk ⎟ + Γk
∂x⎝ ∂x ⎠ ∂y⎜⎝ ∂y ⎟⎠

fluid dynamic
al.2007). The
the dissipation
the following

u ( 0, y ) = v ( 0 , y ) = 0

u ( w, y ) = v ( w, y ) = 0

(12)

The glass cover and absorber are subjected to the
following thermal boundary conditions:
∂T
∂T
(0, y ) = α g I ;
( w, y ) = τα I
∂x
∂x
respectively, where αg is glass absorbtivity.
The turbulent kinetic energy and the dissipation rate
at the inlet of the chimney are: (Mosi and Clayton
1980)

(5)

where

Γ k = µ eff / δ k
S k = G − C D ρε

(7)

k ( x ,0) = k in = C k v in2

µt = ρCµ k 2 / ε

(8)

ε( x ,0) = ε in = C µ k 3in 2 (0.5D h C ε )
where Dh is the hydraulic diameter.

(6)
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2010. The hourly average air velocity (Vavg)
at chimneys outlet is calculated as:

while at the outlet (Taylor et al. 1984):

∂k
∂x

= ∂ε
y = L ∂x

y =L

=0

Journal of Engineering

(14)

Vavg =

1W
∫ Vdx
W0

(18)
The boundary conditions for turbulent model (when
Ra > 109 (Patankar 1980) are:
where:
W=thickness of air gap (m)
Air
Change per Hour (ACH) refers to the
∂ε
k (0, y) =
=0
amount
of air ventilated and replaced by
∂y y = 0
fresh air. This parameter can be calculated
(15)
as:∂ε
k ( w , y) =
=0
∂y y = L
Q × 3600
ACH = vent
(19)
The following initial conditions used through
V
the numerical solution can be written as:
where V is the volume of a room taken as
( 3 × 4 × 3 ) m3
T=T∞ ; P = P∞
The thermal efficiency of the solar chimney is
u = v =0 (x,y,t=0)
(16)
calculated as:
The above governing equations together
with the boundary and initial conditions
ρ Q vent Cp(Tout − Tin )
η=
(20)
have been solved numerically using
I×L×b
SIMPLE
algorithm
with
segregated
unsteady-state solver embodied in Fluent
where:
commercial software. The material and
η thermal efficiency
thermophysical properties needed are
Cp air specific heat (J/kg K)
presented in table (2).
I incident solar energy (W/m2).
Figure (1) shows the different views for the
L absorber height = 2.25m
investigated solar chimneys. The main parts
b chimney’s width =0.97m
of the solar chimney are the absorber wall,
Numerical Approach
2.25m height (ductile steel plate of 0.001m
The Navier–Stokes equations simultaneously
thickness), and the glass cover of (0.004m)
with the continuity governing equations and
thickness.
energy equations together with the boundary
Air flow rate through the channel is
and initial conditions have been solved
calculated such that:
numerically using SIMPLE algorithm with
Q vent = v avg *A
(17)
segregated unsteady-state solver embodied in
Fluent commercial software.
where:
vavg is the average velocity at the exit cross
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
section of the chimney (m/s)
Testing the performance of the solar
A is the outlet cross section area of the
chimney was performed at ambient
2
chimney (0.1455 m )
conditions on 20th July 2010 in Al-Najaf city
Qvent is the flow rate of the hot air (m3/s).
(32.o lat north). Numerical experiments have
The weather data such as (ambient
been conducted on vertical solar chimney
temperature, solar radiation and wind speed)
with absorber at the front side, at the back
was adopted for Al-Kufa city located at
side , and at the middle of the air gap.
(44.34o longitude East) and (32o latitude
The hourly distribution of solar
th
North) (Mohammed 2010) on 20 July
radiation (I) and ambient temperature (T∞)
are displayed in Figure(2). These values are
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adopted as input data to the simulation code.
The maximum incident solar radiation and
ambient temperature were (945 W/m2 and
47.7 oC) respectively.
The predicted absorber average
temperature was compared with the
measured values published by Mohammed
(2010) as shown in Fig.(3). The minimum
and maximum deviations were (0.44% and
18.83%) respectively.
Figure(4) shows the variation of hourly
absorber temperature and glass cover
temperature at five different levels (T1 to
T5) along chimneys height which are given
in table (4). These temperatures are changing
along with the intensity of solar radiation.
The highest maximum absorber temperature
was (94.5 oC at 12:00 PM), while the glass
cover temperature was (59.4 oC at 12:00
PM).
Figure (5) illustrate a comparison of
absorber temperature between cases I and II.
Higher absorber temperature is reported for
case I since the absorber is back insulated,
while air is in contact with the two faces of
absorber for case II. The same results are
obtained in Fig.(6).
Figure(7) shows the variation of hourly
air average temperature at different heights
along the chimney for case I. The maximum
air temperature recorded is (77oC). The
maximum air temperature reported was
(60oC) for case II as shown in Fig. (8), while
for case III it was (53oC) for air gap between
glass cover and absorber, and (54.5oC) for air
gap behind the absorber as depicted in
Fig.(9).
A considerable change in air velocity
of induced ventilation during day hours is
shown in Fig.(10). The distribution of air
velocity across the air gap for case III is
presented in Fig.(11). The maximum air
velocity is indicated near the absorber
(before and after the absorber). Figure (12)
reported higher values of air change per
hour for case III compared with cases I and
II, while its thermal efficiency was the
lowest as shown in Fig.(13).

CONCLUSIONS
The effect of different locations of the
absorber at thermal and air velocity inside a
solar chimney used for induce natural
ventilation has been studied numerically.
The following conclusions can be extracted;
1) The position of absorber affects the
performance of the chimney. Solar
chimney with absorber at middle of air
gap has the best thermal performance.
2) The thermal performance of the solar
chimney is decreased when absorber is
located at front side. Quantitatively the
maximum air temperature reached at
chimneys’ outlet was (77oC) for
absorber at back side while it was (60
o
C) when absorber at front side.
3) The highest air change per hour was
obtained for solar chimney with
absorber at the middle of air during day
hours.
4) The highest thermal efficiency was
indicated for solar chimney with
absorber at the back side during day
hours.
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Table (1): Values of Constants Used in
the (k − ε) Model (Eckert and Jackson 1950)
C µ CD
δk δε
C1
C2
0.09 1.00 1.44 1.92 1.0 1.3

Table (2): Physical Properties Of Used Materials
(Ong and Chow2003, Mohammed2010)
Cp

ρ
kg/m3

J/kg.oC

kt
W/m.oC

Absorber
(ductile
steel)

7850

500

Cover (comm.

2470
1.1614 3.53E-3(T-300)

material

Glass)
Air

Emissivity

absorptivity

transmisivity

τ

0.345

εt
0.95

α
0.95

0

750

1.0

0.9

0.06

0.84

1007 4E-3(T300)

(263+0.74(T-300)E-4

(Bassiouny and Korah 2009)

Table (3): Computed Average Outlet Velocity Results (Vwind=1 m/s)
Time (hr)
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

I solar
glass
824
927
945
921
838
673
484
275

T amb
41.2
43.4
45.3
46.8
47.3
47.6
47.7
47.5

Vout
Case I
1.204
1.242
1.244
1.228
1.199
1.155
1.121
1.117

Vout
Case II
1.136
1.171
1.172
1.156
1.119
1.0720
1.0723
1.031

Vout
Case III
1.274
1.365
1.466
1.331
1.313
1.198
1.145
1.133

Table (4): Locations of indicated temperatures
symbol
T1 T2
T3
T4
T5
Distance from inlet y= 260 755 1250 1745 2240
(mm)
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y air out

W

y

W

air out

W
glass
cover

glass
cover
L

absorber

insulation
insulation

insulation

absorber

absorber

x

x

x

air in

air in

air in

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig.(1): Schematic Diagram of the Cases Studied of Solar Chimney. a) absorbe at
back side, b) absorber at front side, c) absorber at the middle of air gap.
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Fig.(2): Variation of Measured Ambient Conditions on 20th July 2010.
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Fig.(3): Hourly Variation of Absorber Average Temperature. Comparison between
the Computed results and Experimental results (Mohammed 2010)
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Fig. (4): Hourly Temperature distribution Case I
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Fig. (5): Comparison of Hourly Temperature Distribution between Case I and Case
II
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Fig.(6): Comparison of Hourly Temperature Distribution of the absorber
between Case I and Case III
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Fig.(7): Hourly air Temperature distribution inside the chimney Case I
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Fig.(8): Comparison of Hourly Air Temperature Distribution
between Case I and Case II
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Fig. (9): Comparison of Hourly Air Temperature Distribution
between Case I and Case III
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Fig.(10): History of Velocity distribution across the gap of solar chimney for case I
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Fig.(11): History of Velocity distribution across the gap of solar chimney for case III
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Fig.(12): History of Air Change per Hour of solar chimney
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Fig.(13): History of solar chimneys efficiency.
Nomenclature
Latin Symbols
A
surface area (m2)
Dh
Hydraulic diameter (m)
CP
Specific heat (J/kg. K)
gravitational acceleration(m/s2)
g

t
T∞
Ti,m

Air discharge (m3/s)
time (s)
Ambient temperature (K)
Air inlet temperature (K)
Air out temperature (K)

Q vent

kinetic energy generation by shear (J)

h

heat transfer coefficient (W/m2.K)

To,m

I
kt

solar radiation (W/m2)
thermal conductivity (W/m.K)

T
u, v

k

turbulent kinetic energy (m2/s2)

V

Volume (m3)

w
x,y

air gap (m)
Cartesian coordinate (m)

L
chimney’s height (m)
P
pressure (Pa)
Pr
Prandtl No.
Greek Symbols
α
absorptivity
β

volume coefficient of expansion (1/K)

Temperature (K)
Velocity components in the x, y
direction (m/s)

2
µ t turbulent viscosity (N.s/m )
kinematics viscosity
µ eff effective
2

(N.s/m )

εt
ε

η

emissivity

ρ

rate of dissipation of kinetic energy (m2/s2)
thermal efficiency

τ

499

air density (kg/m3).
µ

transmisivity
dynamic viscosity (N.s/m2)

